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HDD. PLAYS GOOD 
BALL BUT LOSES TO 
VERMONT AND TUFTS 

Bishop Dallas of N. H. 

Vesper Speaker Sunday 
John. T. Dallas of ‘Concord 

newly appointed bishop of the 

state of New Hampshire has been 

g&’ged to spe'ak at \ espers, Sunday, 

'May 23. In the evening lie is to speak 

Three Pitchers Fail to Hold at a 5tate convention at Randolph. 
TT . • Bishop Dallas was formerly Rector of 

Vermont in 13-5 Trinity Church, at -Hanover, and al- 

Beating though he was never officially connect¬ 

ed with Dartmouth college he was al- 

a 
Coalition” Ticket Makes 

Another Clean Sweep SIR ARTHUR CURRIE 
SELECTED TO SPEAK 
FOR COMMENCEMENT 

Phi Pi Epsilon 

1927 

W. Gordon Blackburn 

Harry P. Graves 

W. Douglas ,Harris 

Crawford V. Lance 

1928 

Celian H. Abbott 

W. Storrs Lee 

Charles F. Malam 

, N. 
The ''coalition” ticket made another 

clean sweep last night at a meeting 

of the Undergraduate Association when, 

through the withdrawal of the names 

of Wiley, Furbush and Hasseltine the 

secretary was empowered to cast one 

ballot for the entire list of 

of the combination for Athletic Coun- 

The men thus elected were Blan- 

chett ’2S, Hinman '2S, Jones ’28, Sim¬ 

mons ’28, and Crane 27. Leahy was SATURDAY BTG DAY 
made chief of police by a large ma: 

jority and Crane was given the posi- FOR THE ALUMNI 
tion of head cheer leader for the com- 

At the same 

IT, 

en- 

Alumni Secretary Anounces 
Tentative Program For 

Graduation 

nominees 

cil 

JUNIOR PLAY WELL 
GIVENBEFOREBIG 

COLLEGE AUDIENCE 

POOR FIELDING GIVES I ways very popular with the students. 

This is the first opportunity that 

Middlebury has had of hearing Bishop 

Dallas. 

4-2 GAME TO TUFTS 

Hingston Pitches No Hit 

Game As St. Michael’s 

Loses, 5-1 
Erratic fielding at crucial moments 

and well bunched hits gave Vermont 

her overwhelming 13 to 5 victory Thuis Unusual Cover Design And 
day. Lankes, who began the game for D 

Middlebury wac pounded for two 

triples in the first which checked up 

as runs. In the third more hits gave 

meeting the Program Full From Regis¬ 

tration to Annual Senior 
Ball 

ing year, 

new officers were installed 1927 KALEIDOSCOPE 
WORTHY OF PRAISE Critic Praises Work of Cast 

and Director of “Honor 
Bright 

The presentation of Honor Bright 

added one more to the list of success- 

ELEANOR MANLEY IS 
NEW STU. G. PRES 

Sir Arthur William Currie, G. C M. 

G., K. iC. D. Principal and Vice Chan- 

^ cellor ol McGill University will de¬ 

liver the address at the 'Commence- 

. ment Exercises June 15 in the ICon- 

Lewis, Bradley, Graham and gregationai church. 

55 

Student Body Photo 
Pleasing Features 

(DANA S. HAWTHORNE ’26) 
Sir Arthur Currie 

is one of the great outstanding gen¬ 

erals of the Canadian Army, having 

commanded the 2nd Canadian Infan- 

of Brattleboro I try iBrigade in 1914-15, the 1st Canadian 

ful Junior plays. The play was admir¬ 

ably cast and directed with great skill, Sedgwick Hold Other 
Offices 

Vermont two more runs, and Simmons 

took the mound as the next inning 

opened, after Novotny had given Midd 

two runs by bringing Collins in from 

first with his home run into deep left 

center. 

On a single, a stolen base, a walk, 

a,fly- out, and another single, Vermont 

succeeded in taking two more runs, 

hut Simmons tightened up with the 

fifth round and pitched fine ball for 

three innings. Meanwhile, in the fifth | . 

three runs were brought in for the Blue 

•and White through miscues in the 

enemy's infield, and prospects brighten¬ 

ed with the score standing 6 to 5 for 

[ Vermont. 
| Trouble came in the eighth, how- 

! ever Errors behind him overcame all 

Simmons’ work; Vermont found 'his off- 

| enngs for five hits, and by the time 

11 men had been at bat, six runs 'had 

heen added to the score. Another run 

the ninth, when Thompson’s double 

r scored with a wild throw and a passed 

ball, ended the 

Kingston, who took Simmons’ place in 

bst inning, finally struck out two 

men and Conway flied out to W. Has- 

^tine in right. 
The box 

The high standard which the Kaleido- so that all its possibilities were *ade- 

I have seldom seen scope has maintained for the past three quately realized. 

years has been successfully upheld by a pi.ay in which individuality on the 

the Class of 1927. 

Eleanor Manley 

was elected president and Anna G. Division from 1915-1917 and the Canad- 

Lewis ’27 ol South Orange, N. J„ vice ian (Corps in France from 1917-19. 

president of the Student Government holds the “Croix de Guerre” both of 

’27 

Bv necessity, a col- part of the actors was so well developed 

lege annual is a publication in which He without detracting from the presenta¬ 

tion as a whole. From his entrance to variations are not easy to introduce. 

When there is a chance for originality, his last exit, for instance, Mr. Cutler, ^ssoc*a^on at a meetin& held yesterday | France and Belgium, the "Grand Of- 

financial considerations often veto the as Watts, was the lachrymose and fear aflernoon- 

innovations the editor wishes to incor- stricken butler, there was not the 

porate. (But Mr. Cutler has succeeded slightest failure to stay in character, 

in adding a few new features, and w-hat The same was true of all. The major 

is more, in improving on many of the interest of the plot, of course centered 

Helen Bradley ’28 of Lee, ficer de l’Ordre de la Couronne Bel- 

Mass., was chosen to be secretary and gian” and the Distinguished Service 

L. Edna Graham ’27 of St. Albans will Medal of the United States. 

This year’s 'Commencement program act as treasurer of the Association for 

the coming year. Margaret Sedgwick will open at two o’clock Friday, June 

’27 was given the office of fire chief. 11 and continue through the Senior 

Miss Manley has been active in Y. W. Ball which will take place in McCul- 

C. A. work here, and 'for the past year lough Gymnasium Tuesday evening, 

has acted as secretary of the Student June 15th, according to an announce- 

Government Association. She was also nent made this week by R. R. Shepard- 

associate editor of the 1927 Kaleido- son, Alumni Secretary. The program 

scope. She is a member of Pi Beta Phi. this year is a carefully worked out one 

around Honor Bright and Richard 

Dedicated to Middlebury’s mascot, Barrington. It is needless to say that 

The Black Panther, the East Indian the presentation of these Characters by 

motif is employed throughout the vol- Miss Comings and Mr. McCutcheon 

ume both in border design, in -divisional was 0f a very high order of amateur 

pages and in departmental pages. The acting. Miss .Barker gave an excellent 

latter, by the way, are of better quality interpretation of the character of Mrs. 

than any appearing in recent Kaleido- Barrington. I 'have seldom seen a more 

The photographs of the cam- worried and anxious mother. 

regular departments. 

Miss Lewis is a member of the Span- that is well balanced in all of its de- 

ish Club and the Glee 'Club. She was tails. 
The su- 

was su- 
scopes. 

pus, while fewer in number than last periority of Mrs. Peggy Carton 

well engraved reproductions of perb. She was evidently a natural 

recently chosen vice president of the 

Y. W. C. A. 

Saturday will, in all probability, be 

She is affiliated with I the big day of the program for the 

Miss Bradley is vice 1 graduates as this will be set aside as 
year are 

familiar scenes taken from a new angle. manager even though she did not have 

A pleasing addition to the book, and ap the facts in 

which makes it more valuable as know a chorus girl when she saw one, 

but she knew who were not chorus 

We all of us loved 

Sigma Kappa. 
% 

president of 'the sophomore class and Alumni Day. It will include meetings 

a member of the Maqua .Club. She is of the Alumni Council, Alumni Secre- 

a member of Kappa Kappa Gamma, taries and Associated Alumni in the 

Miss Graham has been prominent in morning with the annual Alumni and 

hand. She might not 

scoring of the day. 
one 
a souvenir of college days is the insert¬ 

ed group photo of the student body. giris at any rate. 

hope this feature will be retain- the 'Bishop. 
dramatics, giving a very finished per- Alumnae luncheons at noon. The aft- 

formance in ‘‘Honor Bright”, the junior ernoon will be given over to the Trus- 

plav. She is an assistant business tee’s meeting, a ball game and the 

manager on the staff of the CAMPUS, fraternity teas, with the class dinners 

She is a member of Pi Beta Phi. Miss in the evening. 

Sedgwick is vice president of the junior Monday will be Class Day opening 

She has been active in athletics, with the annual meeting of Phi Beta 

He knew his Peggy and 
Let us 

pted her at her own valuation. He 

Next comes 
ed in future Kaleidoscopes. 

The taking of the fraternity groups was a most astute man. 

better light- Tot Marvel. 

acce 
score: 

VERMONT 

ab r h po .a 
_6 2 1 10 

13 3 1 
3 3 0 0 0 

o 1 3 0 1 0 . 
0 2 5 0 0 
0 0 2 0 0 

4 10 10 

4 3 3 15 0 1 
1 1 0 0 0 0 

3 1 0 0 2 1 

She was a Marvel. The out of doors has given a 

0 ing to the faces and consequently a pun ;s 

0 more satisfactory reproduction. 

From slang to inevitable. 
Valenti, 3b... 

. Conway, ss._. 
i " • Morse, If 
, Smith, 

Randall, lb. 
I Bradlev, cf 

! ;h°mpson, c 
' Roark, 

snivels Miss Thompson gave a highly 

If one were to say wherein the book diverting interpretation of the part, 

weakest, it would probably be in And at the end she allowed herself to 

the Junior Class section. Although the be ied out of a very complicated situa- 

11 photos of the Juniors are larger than tion by her old pal Bill Drutn, the 

of them are indistinct and only one who was on to her curves. ^ 

,Mr. Seymour put into his presentation Women tO Debate Un 

class. 

being named last year for the All iMidd Kappa, followed by the (Class Day ex¬ 

basketball team. She is a member of ercises on lower campus. 

will be held at noon and again 

o 
5 

Class luneh- 1S 
o 

Kappa Kappa Gamma. eons o 
Alumni Tea, in the evening with an 

given by the 'Faculty in Hepburn Hall 

Gardens in the afternoon.. 

Same Subject as IVIen events include baseball games 

prize-debating contest with Norwich Saturday and St. Mich¬ 

ael’s Monday. 

usual, many 
smudgy. A few bf the personal write¬ 

rs are clever but most of them lllus- of the character of Drum all the zest 

3 irate the uselessness of trying to say and vigorously disrespectful language ^ 

something original about every member could tone. No« I * of the Women’s College will be held in 

the Rev. James Schooley, ^ Memorial Chapel Monday 
the book Mr Babcock with refinement and deli- the Mead Memorial ^ l 

Mr. tsam-o^ evening, May 24, at eight fifteen. 

about perfect, subject will be “Resolved: that Con- 

should have the power to regulate 

P The ath- 
F°gg P a 

T ot als -43 13 15 27 4 

MlDiDiLE-BURY 
i it , ab r h po a. 

Hasseltine, lb____5 0 1 8 2 0 
' c»Uson- 2b_4 0 1 1 2 
, v°Ums, 3b.-3 1 0 2 3 3 
notl>y, cf_3 2 16 0 
JtUey> ss-4 1 0 3 3 1 

-- 13 10 0 
. Sh. rf»_2 0 0 1 0 0 
, -2 0 0 2 1 2 

Skes. P-1 0 1 0 0 0 
^Unions, p*-2 0 0 0 2 1 

* Hasseltine, rf.l 0 0 1 0 0 
1 0 0 2 0 1 1921_ 

pxx_0 0 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 0 0 

e | of the class. 

One could not pass over 

admiring the cover design. 

C‘CVCr a'iiKleed fortunate in having Miss Spear as STta»or of persons to the age 
them a man who has pubhshed ed us to a racy dudeot that ^ ThU ,opic ., also being 

successful book. tremelv amusing unanimity. I used by the Parker prize-debaters Fri- 

think that Annie, the maid, day evening, and it will lie interesting 
111 lU about, if to note how the men and women handle Starr Library. 

The debate will be- 

Friday, June 11 

—Registration begins in the 
The 

2:00 p. m. It 0 cacy. 
The servants 

without 

0 I is a 
Egbert 'Starr Library. 

S:00 p. m.—Senior Play, 

at the Playhouse. 

’ork. The were 
Quality 

of I Juniors are 

among 

such a 

Commencement Registration 
Of Alumni Association 

_183 

_140 

_231 

’_238 

_.239 

of their 

M Street, 

Saturday, June 12 

Registration all day in the Egbert 
I 

her protests w 

do not 
really knew what it was 

i i a innlr on her face was any ni- 
she could go up stairs gin at eight fifteen, in 

mirth, conflict with fraternity i 
President Moody will pre- 

Meeting of the Alumni 9:00 a. m. the same subject. 
H 'rne> 

w£!?' 
Person, 

Totals. 

^‘ore by i 

order not to | Council, Old Chapel 

d sorority 

ex 
0 Meeting of the Alumni But dication. 

in a way 

1922 9:30 a. m.— 
Secretaries, Old Chapel. to arouse tempestuous 

1923_ acted with -meetings, 

and Mr. side. 
id little but she 

Mr. Jones 
Meeting of the Associat- She sai 

onderful skill. 

the two policemen 

• I the rTdLulte0 rnTde^g oYrheu “n'Cto Freeborn and Sylvia West- 
ttaB" V Mr. Finnegan as the in; Negative Gretchen Tayin^. Lara , BatleI1 ,CoUa£e. 

Whitney as the Wheaton and Rho^c^Amative re- ' 2;00 p. nt.-Trnstees' Meeting. Treas- 

The debate will be urer’s Office. 

2:15 P m 
rich, Porter Field. 

— — — 1924- 

27 13 8 1925_ 

10:00 a. m. 

ed Alumni, Old 'Chapel. 34 5 \Y The members of the two teams are 

Affirmative, Eleanor Joce- 

- zealous —(Meeting of the ‘Varsity 10 or more 
.-y commencement. | ; 

Mem. Pet 

w e re 
iClasses having 

*mbers at the 1925 

innings: Keene 11:00 a. m 

Club, Old Chapel. erm 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 S 9—T 
\[i°r.lt.-2 0 2 2 0 0 0 6 1—13 rl 
Rebury-0 0 2 030000-5 ^USS 

* J'-Tjaced Roark in 5th. L 
T*aced Lankes in 4th. 

*h (T'aced by iW. (Hasseltine in Stb. | 1913 
x aVed for Hingston in 9th. 

xx fi ^Ced 'Conley in Sth. 
x Replaced Simmons 

Rafted for 
Urued 

V in me 
Alumnae •Lv’g Alumni and Reg. 1:00 P m. 39.4 33 13 parts as 

chau 

gardener. 

31.6 38 ffeur and Mr. 12 1905 Pollard will give 12.8 94 12 
buttal speech. 
modeled on the timing system used in 

debates, each person speak- | Norw 
There 

13.6 —.Baseball, Middlebury much excellent work done 

and in the prepara- 

vs. 125 17 There was 1915 11.0 112 13 behind the scenes 
of the play. The set was one 

12.4 the most attractive ^ has been bu.lt 

the Playhouse. 

1917 14.7 

10. 
. of the ’Varsity Fraternity Teas at the 75 in 9th. 

Sorenson in 9th. 
runs, Vermont 8, Middlebury J R)20 

^nwav o e.hits, Thompson. Triples, | ^2 

^0votn Morse. Home run, 
y- Stolen bases, Morse, Smith 

(Continued on page 4) 

4:30 P- m. 11 probably twelve minutes. 
inorized speeches, the cx- 

metliod being used. 

1918 tion 
130 respective houses. 

(Continued on page 5) 
13 2. ,n will be no me 

TV 129 I'he fittings were in 

on page 4) 

16 Co 14.4 at temporaneous 
146 21 (Continued 923 195 164 32 1924 
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CALENDAR and make the been much opposition in this respect. 
do and As things stand now they have just 

about everything. More power to 

To the minority our advice is not to be asinine them. I've wondered just how it is 
about the whole affair. Admit you were beaten and that certain members of this college 
beaten decisively. Furthermore take into consideration could forecast the results of the bal- 
tliat there must have been real reason for it. I hat will loting for Athletic Council members 
explain a great deal. before the ballots were counted. Short- T 

lv after the election was held one of ^ 
6:45 p. rn. tChoir rehearsal. 

Friday 

4:30 p. 

responsibilities that are yours 
most of them, for there is much that you can 
numerous 

Advance notices of College activities signed 
by one authorized and left in The Campus 
Office by 1 o'clock Tuesday afternoon 
be printed in the week's calendar. 

Wednesday 

7:00 p. m. 

must do. 
will Formerly The Undergraduate 

Founded in 1830 

Band rehearsal. Member of the Eastern Intercollegiate Newspaper Ass’n. 

iPublishcd every Wednesday of the college year excepting R. L. RICE, RETIRING PRESIDENT COMMENTS the students “in the know*’ told me 
of five men who would be elected for 
this office. Guess his predictions are 
coming along, in the right way. 

If you are looking for situations that need correc- bo(jy t]iat can forecast as acurately as 
tion, you need look no further than at the results of the tpat should go to the Weather Bureau Sunday 

Undergraduate Association election of last evening. an(j a reaj j0b. His labor would 
Laying aside all consideration of who was, or who jje wep repaid, 

was not elected, I have never, in mv four years here, jt is ajso a pjty that a certain fra- 
seen a dirtier tie-up, with the plain purpose, not of ternjty that frowns on illegal rushing Tuesday 

getting a man for a position, but of getting a position si10llid become mired in the awful 
for a house. In my opinion, a cursory examination of 
the vote showed that four fraternities traded votes, 
namely, Beta Kappa, Chi Psi, Sigma Phi Epsilon and 
Delta Upsilon. To my knowledge a fifth house was 
approached but the advances were rejected. The fra- j 
ternities engaged in the dirty politics should be thor- 
oughlv ashamed of themselves. Such actions create 
hard feelings and mistrust, and seem to indicate that o 
the student body is incapable of conducting its elections 
on an honorable basis. 

holidays observed by the college. 
To the Editor of the Campus Entered as second-class matter, February 2S, 1913, at the 

postoflice at Middlebury, Vermont, under the Act of March 
Orchestra rehearsal, m. 

Dear Sir: Any- Saturday— * 
7:00 p. m. 1879. 

'Hlllc'rest Informal Dance. 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $2.00 A YEAR 

5:00 p. m. Vesper Service, Rev. John 

T. Dallas, Bishop 0f New 
Hampshire. 

EDITORIAL STAFF 

LLOYD CHESTER HARRIS, ’27 
Editor-In-Chief 

’27 AI \rt h a E. Gordon , Ch ian 11. Abbott, 7S 
7:00 p. m. ^ . W. *C. A. meeting. 

Waubanakee 

1927 

William F. Fales 

Erwin K. Hasseltine 

Willard C. Whitney 

Women's Editor Managing Editor 
mess that came out tonight. It seems 
to me that a group of upright, moral 
and scholarly men would not do such 
things. The funny part of the matter 

I diagnose it, that they received 

Charles F. Mai.am, 28 

Sports Editor 

ASSISTANT EDITORS 
2S Alice Fai.es, \V. Storrs Lee, '28 

Florence C Porter, ’2S Frank A. DeWitt, 29 is, as 
the worst of the “tieup.” Guess, may¬ 
be, they ought to take a few lessons 
in this course from some other group. , . . 

rr., • • _ But what did it cost that dies The surprising thing about the . . . . . L uies 
. . ,-r • • groups might win the 

whole affair is the way that the men £ 1 ^ 
, , rr • i honor of electing their men to nnsi- 

of the different groups just smile and !onsfl: fA foublet I,n“ in 
look “wise." They sure did put the hrst place .t cost the co lege the 
something over on the Undergraduate - ... lul 
. . .. , i r i _ r available for the positions. 

it. 1 really can't sat ’ that 1 admire >eKe ne«ls the few good men who 
their pride and self respect. The here'ln Poslt'ons'vhere the.'; «n rend- 

outward calm, indifferent attitude that e,r 5?mce: But she rannot ’"e them 
they assume does credit to Jesse durmS lhe con',nK '«ause it 
James. I wonder what their mental was more important to these our fra- 

reactions are. ihe more I trunk oi u 
the whole matter, the more I think ul) ie • . 
of that old adage, “Ignorance is In the secondI place it cost the hon- 
j^jss » esty and good judgment of the great 

majority of the men who voted for 
the “coalition” ticket. Many of them 
realized that they were not voting for 
the best men nor for the men that 
they would like to. had they their 
own choice in the matter. But again 
it was necessary to uphold the “hon¬ 
or” of the fratemitv and honesty and 

Anna M. Bf.lisle, ’2S 

BUSINESS STAFF 

HARRY PARKER GRAVES, ’27 se 
Business Manager very doubtful ’28 Philip E. Dempsey, 27 Jeanne J. Thevk, 

Are Middlebury men so much a part of a fraternity 
machine that its interests are placed above those of the 

Advertising Manager Associate Manager 
Florence G Wyman, ’27 

Circulation Manager college ? o 
ASSIST \.\T MANAGERS The men elected through this tie-up are little to be 

congratulated. They can hardlv attribute their election 
* - W J 

to popular choice or even any consideration of ability. 
They were small cogs in a wheel. Their due is merely 
a wish of “good luck.” o 

I trust that vou will bend every energy and all the 
J J D* 

power of your paper toward the prevention of a repetition 
of last night’s exhibition of fraternity politics at their 

’27 Edna Graham, Frederick O. Whittemore, ‘28 The col- Ruth Sibley, ’27 Harold E. Kinne, 29 
a re Treasurer 

John A. Fletcher, ’87 
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AS WE SEE IT 
worst. 

There can be no Newspapers must take sides. 
Very truly yours, 

R. Laurence Rice, Jr. 
Every other man in such thing as a neutral newspaper. 

and even his the community may conceal his opinion 
action behind the screen of the voting booth, but the Just a few words to some of the 

men who have received the high and 
mighty honors. I sure do wish you 

I have been rather amused of late by the countless all the luck in the world, and I hope 

CONNELLY SIZES UP THE SITUATION 
editor must come out and take a side, once wrote a 

To the Editor of the Campus: 
rioted journalist. 

That briefly is the situation which we face this 
During the past week we have received several discussions of the ethics of the recent undergraduate that the newly bestowed laurels will 

elections There has been much muttering about frater- rest lightly on vour noble brows. The 
r.itv politics and some go so far as to hint at a well oiled honors are shallow and not worth the 
political machine which combined the votes of several while. I feel sorry for the men who . 
fraternities to place in office what well might be termed have unwillingly become “Buffers” "ooc‘ judgment \\a» ca>t aside. 
“The Progressive Ticket.” just for the sake of their good old ^ pretty high price to pay. 

Granting for the sake of rational discussion, that fraternity. . * Iidd ebun men come 
i. e. that the two groups Just a few more words to you Mr. !^e ^Ll - t0 P tlce. ^ratermt-v 

of combined fraternities waged a rather one-sided politi- Editor. You have been harping on . ’lonor as °f secondan importance 
cal battle in McCullough Gymnasium last Tuesday fraternity matters in your editorial ln comparison to the good of the col- 
evening (with the Marquis of Queensbury Rules thrown columns. One plank of your plat- e£e an<^ their own personal integrity. 

manner in which the movement was engineered. In bi the ash heap) why the sudden flash of moral in- form is based on cleaner fraternity 
general we are not in favor of political tie-ups but in donation? As Chick Rice, A1 Knowles, or any politics. Now is the time for you to 
this case we feel that the circumstances were sufficiently other prominent seniors could easily tell you, the above get into your editorial chair and get 
extenuating to warrant such an arrangement. mentioned indignation is rather a new wrinkle in Mhd- after this mess. J he clique has given 

Those who lost last Tuesday night are more or less dlebury politics. In the past the local Ward Boss has you the opening that you have long . , 
bitter and inclined to take a pessimistic attitude to- ljeen the popular hero—and to the victors went the desired. You can fulfill one of your 11 Fou M ish to inaugurate a new 

promises to the “Dear readers.” The department of the Campus, I should 
Please do not misunderstand. I neither believe in glory is all yours. susge^t a column entitled. Collegiate 

would be rosy and the success of the coming year would fraternity politics nor in any other method of defeating This communication is written with ^tUn, ^ alc"' * me to ^hniit 
be assured. Those who won, we feel, are just a bit too die purpose of undergraduate elections, this purpose the idea that is paramount in your die hrst installment in this weeks 
cockv in their newly acquired success and tend to imi- |)L‘in the placing in office of the most popular, able men mind. I sure would like to see the lssue‘ oia 11 j1? -0U1. r^a ers 

We di c°dege who receive this honorable recognition of their students begin to think about the dirty diat while the characters are fictitious, 
services to their Alma Mater. I believe wholeheartedly rotten politics that have been going die.v are ne\ertheless drawn from real 

But—noth- on in Middlebury. I am grateful that dfe. 
the election of the managers of the 
various sports has been taken out of 
the hands of the Undergraduates. If 

After all the fact that the fraternities will go so far in Und- 
four fraternities are reputed to have combined oil one ergraduate elections there is no telling 
side against two on the other does not make the deal what they will do in other matters. 
more unethical. In my mind there is no distinction— Just wish to say, in closing, that the ' ^ de had set his heart 
neither are justified morally. However the former claim men that are at the head of this “tie- He l°V(-d to always be the leader in 
to have been forced to it for self preservation by previous up” are losing a lot of valuable time. everything he entered into. It lie 
antagonistic deals of the latter. They also claim that The various headquarters of the po- couWn t be the leader he used hi> 
the same group placed mediocre men in office. litical parties need men like you. . . . little fists as hard as ever he could. 

In closing I cannot help but contrast the past with and they will pay good money too. . . ^ncl t° make a l°n" story short he 
the present once more. When the present successful They also give their campaign man- usually was the leader. He loved to 
machine was suffering at the hands of the other faction, agers a lot of cigars to pass out. d°ss things and especially the other 
which was then in power, they at least kept their mouths That’s more than you do in Middle- children in the neighborhood. But 
dosed and preserved the dignity of gentlemen. Now— burv. one dav the other little children got 
well some people simply cannot take a defeat like men. 

Very truly yours, 
John E. Connelly, Jr. 

week. 
communications and also requests for editorial comment 
on the results of the Undergraduate Association elections 

First we will present our opinions last Tuesday night. 
It is. 

and then turn these columns over to the others who have 
expressed themselves. 

In general we feel quite satisfied with the results 
of last week’s elections and feel that they were entirelv I ^ie current rumors are tru 

were aware of the exisiting conditions justified. We 
previous to the elections and although we did not vote 

were wholly in sympathy with the Tuesday night we 
Janies S. Jackson, ’26. 

(r 

CLARK, EN-ED. COMMENTS 

To the Editor of the Cam puss 

spoils. We consider this nothing more wards the coming year. 
or less than “sour grapes . If they had won, everything 

tate a little child as they go about proclaiming 
beat! We beat! 

that politics should be quickly thrown out. 
ing other than unanimous support to such an edifying 
and ethical program can ever accomplish this effect. 

So far as the present state of things go, it seems 
to me, makes little difference. 

What happened last Tuesday could not but be ex¬ 
pected and it hardly came as a surprise to anyone. For 
some time it has been evident that there would be a 

“Once upon a time, as all good 
stories run, there lived a little boy 
who was very, very strong. He was 
so strong that all the other little boys 
had to have a great deal of respect 

! I for him. It was best not to cross him 
on a thing. 

complete overthrow of the powers that have been and 
a shifting of authority in undergraduate affairs from 
one group to an organization representing a number of 

It has seemed to us that there has been too groups. 
much narrow domination exerted in this respect dur¬ 
ing the past year. When that occurs there is bound to 
be a reaction and nothing is more reactionary and radi¬ 
cal than a college body when the circumstances are 
right and their indignation is aroused. 

The most common and universal charge made by 
those, whose candidates lost in the elections is that 

the best men were not elected”. The Camups genuine¬ 
ly believes that insofar as the important offices are con¬ 
cerned the best men were elected and in addition these 

mad and decided that it was some¬ 
one else’s turn to be leader. And tlu> 
strong little boy never dreamed that 
anybody would ever take his place. 
Fie had one ally on whom he could 
depend, but he wouldn’t admit that 
he had any backing. He liked to 
give the impression that it was simplv 
his personality ithat made him popu¬ 
lar. Then came the fatal day. dlu* 
other children chose someone else to 

y | be their leader. And, my, how very. 
little bov was! 

Very truly yours, 
Joseph C. Novotny, ’26. 

RETIRING CAMPUS EDITOR 
REMARKS 

men represent a widely distributed group of organiza¬ 
tions, which is always an advisable state of affairs. How¬ 
ever we admit that perhaps one or two of the men may 
not be the best men for the position—but when in the 
J last four years h a Ve the best men always been elected? 
Not that we feel that the past should be a criterion of 
the present but rather to show that it is almost impos¬ 
sible to always get all the best fitted men elected to office. 
1'hat will not occur until certain fraternities cease their 

CAPT. NOVOTNY RIDICULES RESULTS 

I o the Editor of the Campus: To the Editor of the Camups: 

Just a few words in regard to the farce that has Never in recent years has the tend- 
been perpetrated upon the L ndergraduate Association ency of Middlebury men to place fra- 
by a certain group of fraternities and a certain social ternity before college been evidenced 
organization. I am referring to the Undergraduate more clearly than in the Undergradu- 
elections that were held tonight. I do not belive that ate Association elections last Tuesday 
there is any need of diagnosing the results. Everybody evening. The election was very clear- 
in college knows of it by this time. A perusal of the lv a cut and dried affair with 
votes and the different members chosen for office indi- equitable distribution of positions be- 
cates just what was in the wind. tween the five groups who we re in 

’Tis a pity. A downright shame that these frater- control of it. Each of four fraterni- 
mties did not include in their plans, the office of ties as well as the Neutrals got its 
‘Kampus Kop. I am sure that there would not have reward for its part in the plan. 

present tactics. 
We have looked at both sides of the question and 

we are in no way alarmed or disturbed. We see 
reason why the undergraduate body cannot be governed 
as well, if not better, by those who are elected as by those 
who lost, even though the latter are very skeptical. 

To the new officers we extend our congratulations, 
but we shall be equally prone to criticise you if you 
fail in your obligations. Take into consideration the 

no 
very angry this strong 

a very what a row he kicked up! BK 
his face and just threw himself on 

kicked his heels as hard as ever 
could! But it didn't do any tt,ood- 
Nobody sympathized with him at a 

(Continued on page 4) 

he 
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ALUMNI SECRETARY 

SEEKS ADDRESSES 

K. D. R. WINS SAGE 

CUP IN TRACK MEET 

3 
Interfraternity Baseball -Standings 

American League 

Lost 

NINE TO MEET FOUR 
LEADING N.E. TEAMS 

ONE AND LOSE ONE 
i 

Irons Takes Firsts i W o n - m 100 and 220; 
Deke and Alpha Sig Tie For 

Second Place 

-Pet 
D. K. E. 

K. D. R. 

Chi Psi 

D. S. 

Whereabouts of Many Alumni Not 

Known; Aid Is Asked To 
Locate Them 

2 0 1.003 
Defeat Confident Vermont 

Team, 5-1, But Lose To 
Tufts 

1 .666 
Irons, '29, of Kappa Delta -Rho 

for his house the interfraternit 

0 1 .000 
Coach Klevenow Is Optimis¬ 

tic About Outcome of 
Last Major Trip 

The Middlebury baseball 

yesterday morning on their last 

trip of the season 'and will i 

o'f the leading 'New England n 

teams during the week. Yesterday the 

Blue and White played Dartmouth at 

Hanover and today are continuing on 

to Boston where they will meet Boston 
College dn the annual 

afternoon. 

won 
0 The following list of Alumni 

sents .’the "lost sheep 

Their addresses » 

have long been lost, 

and Alumni alike 

2 .000 y track 
cup presented by the Sage Society 

Middlebury’s tennis team had a busy when 'he took firsts in the 100 and 220 

week-end when, Thursday, it defeated >rard dashes and was fourth 

winning relay team. 

repre- 

of the College, 

are, and in many cases 

Undergraduates 

National League 
Won Lost Pet 

0 1.000 

0 1.000 

S. ,P. E. 

A. S. ,P. 

B. K. 

Neutrals 

2 
runner on 

Lockwood’s 
the 2 team left 

major 

meet four 

Vermont 5 to 1 on the Hepburn courts, 

3nd Friday lost to Tufts by a similar jump of four feet 11 inches tied with 

score. Both matches were hard fought that of Maynard, D. U., for first place 

throughout; Vermont came down with in the high jump, helped to cinch 

confident expectations of victory, while CUP for the winners. 

Tufts’ strength was well known. 

are requested to co- 

.000 ’! I operate in trying to locate them. 
case the address of 

known, -or suspected, kindly inform the 

Alumni secretary, 16 Old Chapel, 

•ternity secretaries 

2 In 
i 0 2 any of these as .000 

College 
the 

TRACK TEAM DROPS 
CLOSE UNION MEET 

Fra- 

>are especially re¬ 

quested to send in their address lists 

t° e-able -this office to check the ad¬ 

dresses on file. 

Alpha Sigma Phi and Delta K appa 
All opinions favored Vermont when Epsilon tied for second place in the 

netmen oame onto the Plepburn meet with 11 points each, while Delta 

courts last Thursday, but with Wolf- Upsilon was fourth with 6.75 points, 

skehl’s masterly handling of Guild in Summary of the results follow: 

the first match, 6-0, 6-2, Middlebury High jump—Tie for first, Lockwood, 

immediately took heart and began the K- D. R., and Maynard, D. J. height, 

smashing attack which gave her the 4 ft. 11 in. Soooncr, D. U., Hoyt, S. P. 

3 to i victory over the University. 

Wolfskehl had no 

Guild; the first set ended in love, and Broad jump—Won by Fales, D. K. 

though Guild recovered somewhat 'as E.; second, Gollnick, A. S. P.; third, 

play continued, Midd’s veteran was Gee, IChi Psi; fourth, Spooner, D. U. > 

able to hold him harmless. 'Captain Distance, 18 ft. 11.5 in. 

“Eddy” Hickcox pounced on Nye and 100 yd. dash—Won by Irons, K. D. 

matches decisively beat him, R-I second, Donald, A. S. P.; third, 

her 
game tomorrow 

Friday «Coach Klevenow’s 

men will meet Providence College and 

will wind up this trip at Durham, N. 

H., Saturday, when they 

putedly strong team of the University 
of New Hampshire. 

Coach Klevenow expressed himself 

as highly optimistic just before 

team departed as he felt that the show¬ 

ing made by the squad in the games 

against Tufts and St. Michael’s puts 
them in 

187o—Rev. Lawrence Phelps, D. D. 

IS<9—'Edward H. Farnsworth. 

1S80—'Frank A. Parker. 

1SS1—C. S. Murkland, Edward M. 
Parker. 

Ex-’S2—William J. Powers. 

1SS5—Wilbert N. Severance, 

Frank W. Brown. 

u 
Gil” Smith Breaks College 

Record By Doing 100 

Yards in 10 Seconds 
meet the re- 

E„ Gee, Chi Psi, and Totten, B. K., 

difficulty with I shared honors for third. 
. 

In the closest track •meet held at 
Alexander Field in the past two years 

L nion defeated-Middlebury 73.9 to 52.1 

at Schenectady Saturday. 

ex-’S5 
the 

1886— Marvin H. Dana, ex-’S6 Ralph • Gil” Smitih 
29, running against Tiedeman, middle ]i- 'Loveland. 

Atlantic states champion in the 100 

yard dash, broke the local college 

ord when he took first place in 10 sec¬ 

onds flat. 

Ex-’S8—Arthur L. Foote. 
a position to make 

satisfactory showing against the strong 

teams they will clash with t'his week. 
Fifteen men 

Ex-’91—(Lewis >G. 

M. 'Campbell, Allen J. Smith. 

1S92—Mrs. Walter Sturtevant. 

1894—Oliver J. Sawyer, ex-’94 William 

a very Barker, Harmon 
in two 

6-2, 6-1, whereupon (Seymour emulated Pales, D. K. E.; fourth, Gruggel, Chi 

him with a 6-4, 6-1 defeat of Shaw. Psi- Time, 10.9s. are making the trip, in¬ 

cluding four pitchers, Bossert, Simmons, 

Kingston and Lankes and each one of 

them will have 

LTntil the last events the final results 

were in doubt. Middlebury proved a MurPhy' 
surprise ito the York state cinder- Ex-’9o George C. Wilson. 

220 yd. dash—Won by Irons, K. D. Hindes had some trouble with Bald- 

in; the Vermonter took the first set R-; second, Fales, D. K. E.; third, Don- 

6-8, alter a stubborn battle, but Hindes aid,-A. S. P.; fourth, W. D. Harris, D. 

settled down to hard play and won U. Time, 24l2s. 

men 

both on the track and in the field 

though Union managed to take most 

of the former events. “Hank” Potter, 

with his winning the shot put and high 

jump and taking third in the discus 

•throw, was high personal scorer of the 

day. 

an opportunity to pitch 

in the games this week. The fact that 

Williams, one of the pitching mainstays 

and Conley, regular catcher, have been 

suspended from the squad for 

definite period will not greatly weaken 

the team, in the iCoach’s opinion. Willis 

Ex-’96—iClymer B. Long. 

Ex-’97—Thomas G. Lyors. 

1S98—Herm; iRelay—Won by K. D. R.; second, 

Alpha 'Sigma Phi; third, Beta Kappa; 

the next two 6-3, 6-2. 

Vermont was defeated then, as far as 

the final results were concerned. Never- I fourth. Delta Kappa Epsilon. 

D. Sears. 

Ex-’99—Jessie R. 'Cambell, George A 

Marvin. an m- 

Summary of points—K. D. R. 19; 

A. S. P. 11; D. K. E. 11; D. U. 6.75; 

With I Chi Psi, 3 75; B. K. 2.75; S. iP. E. 0.75; 

Ex-’Ol—Willard D. Mathewson. 

1903— Charlotte May Hull, ex-’03 Ar¬ 

thur S. Richardson. 

1904— Jaimes I. Newton, ex-’04 Leo T. 

Evans. 

1905— Jesse C. French, ex-’05 Chester 

B. Clapp. 

1906— Mrs. Samuel L. Abbott. 

. T Ex-’07—'George IB. Brastow, Chester 
pete in the Parker Prize Debate m In the mile and two mile runs and L Harris ’ Philip W Place 

s Mead Chapel Friday evening at eight in the 440 Union took all places. Mid- 190S—George G Duff Eugene L Ed 

Sin”71 Wolfskehl M defeated °’clock- ThiS debatC’ W'hich iS °n th® dlebu'ry’s strenSt,h in fche deld events, dy, Frank G. Gage, Mrs. Earl M. Gove' Dartmouth 2-1. New Hampshire beat 
Guild V, 6-0, 6-2. Umpire Sampson, question, ‘'Resolved: That the Federal however, balanced these points and M'oody D. Holmes; ex-’OS Harold M. Tufts 4-3 in an overtime game so that 

Hickcox M, won from Nye V, 6-2, 6-1. Government should be given the power proved a serious threat to the victors Deane, Patrick H. Nulty, Florence M. Boston College appears to be the only 

fmpire Hade. Seymour !M, defeated to regulate the employment olf all per- until the results of the broad jump and Sk-Uner. team that has more than a slight edge 

Shaw V, 6-4, 6-1. Umpire, Henderson. s under eighteen years of age,” will discus throw, the last two events, were 
Hindes M, defeated Baldwin V, 6-8, 
fi-3, 6-2, Umpire Mavnard. 

Doubles: Hickcox and Seymour iM. Prize speaking contest, 
beat /Baldwin and Shaw V, 6-2, 6-4. 
L mpire Maynard. Wolfskehl and 
Twiehell M, lost to Guild and Nye V, 
H 3-6, 10-8. Umpire, Henderson. 

I Seymour 

theless, Hickcox’s teammates took a 

doubles to make certain of victory, Ed¬ 

dy himself leading the assault. 

Seymour as mate, he beat Baldwin and D. S. 0; Neutrals 0. 

put up a fine game behind the plate 

Saturday as Hingston pitched his 

hit contest against St. /Mike’s. 

Middlebury should meet all of the 

teams this week on a fairly even basis 

as Providence had previously beaten 

St. Mike’s by only a 12-11 score while 

Middlebury made 

showing and in turn Providence beat 

Smith’s speed in particular was some¬ 

what of a jolt to Union. Tiedeman 

was thought to have firsts in both the 

hundred and the 220 sealed up; he did 

take the latter dash from “Gil”, flying 

Six men of the class of 1929 will com- I over the course in 22.2. 

no 

Shaw 6-3, 6-4. Guild and Nye of Ver¬ 

mont won their doubles only with great 

difficulty. Wolfskehl and Twiehell won 

the first set 6-4, dropped the next 3-6, 

and contested the last bitterly only 

to lose, 10-8. 

Parker Prize Contest To 

Take the Form of a Debate 

a much superior 

1909— Mrs. Herbert M. Hail; ex-’09 on Middlebury. 
* \ 

Clarence J. Olmstead. 

1910— Melbourne J. Pond. 

1911— Mrs. Edwin O. Nelson; ex-'ll, 

Frank R. He'ath. 

take the place of the annual Parker known. 
Sig Eps Bunch Hits in 

Win From Beta Kappa 
By bunching hits in two innings Sig- 

1912—Mrs. Clarence A. Bonner, Cath- ma Phi Epsilon won an easy 14-4 game 

leen Y. Driscoll, William C. Duncan, -from Beta Kappa yesterday on Porter 

Marguerite A. Ellison, Genevieve I. El- Field. Both McLaughlin of the win- 

Summary: 
100 yard dash—1 Smith M; 2 Tiede- 

r _ . man U; 3 Adams <M. Time 10 sec. 
large group of freshmen which has been 220 yard Tiedeman U; 2 

working all the /present semester under Smith M; 3 Adams M. Time 22.2 sec. 

the direction of Dana S. Hawthorne, 

The men have been chosen from a 

440 yard dash—1 Gilligan U; 2 Grin- 
nell U; 3 Nadeau U. Time 52 sec. 

S80 yard dash—1 Arnold M; 2 Stark 
U; 3 Gilligan U. Time 2 min. 3.S sec. 

One mile run—1 Totten U; 2 Mc¬ 
Donald U; 3 Schenck U. Time 4 min. Carroll D. Harrington. 
40.3 sec. 

Two mile run 
son U; 3 Stevens U. 
12.3 sec. 

120 yard hurdles—1 Duane U; 2 1914—Mrs. John J. Kellogg; ex-’14, six hits in the sixth, and five runs 

Schaefer (M; 3 Yates U. lime 16.5 sec. jrvi -g H. Baker, Max I. Davis, Percy crossed the plate 
220 yard hurdles—1 Duane U; 2 

average of .471 is | Schaefer M; 3 Blanchette <M. lime 

27 sec. 
" Shot put—1 Potter ,M; 2 McLaughlin liam F. 
M; 3 Skane U. Distance 38 ft. 5 in. Werner F. Reith, Arthur J. St. John, 

Discus throw—1 Skane U; 2 Hanson 

of .290 with U; 3 P/Uer M. n^,j!*9 Hinmau 1915—Mrs. Richard L. Creed, George Danekind, Herbert J. Darrow, Willard 

iM^T Rdbhison U. Distance 140 ft. C. Dade, George W. MacLaughlin, Aldo C. Downing, Maurice S. Duffield, Har- 

Jq ’jn A. R'atti, Mrs. Ruth N. Stewart; ex-’lo, old M. Hayward, Adelino A. Hoffay, 

Pole vault—1 Sadosky U; 2 Williams pjarry \y Burns, Cornelius E. Coleman, Edward T. Maul. 
; 3 Todd U; lomlinson M. Height , jpames ^ 'Howard, Charles T. Spencer. 

^Hi h 'ump 1 Potter M; 2 Stark U; 1916—Henry E. Aylward, Mrs. Leslie J ian, James H. Noble, Gordon A. Swan, 

The individual averages as compiled ^ Fehistein U; Yates U; 'Roberts M; H. Durnells; ex-’16, Lyle E. Batcheld- Frances L. Wiley; ex-^l, Frank W. 

and announced yesterday by Coach \yalker M. 'Height 5 ft. 4 1-2 in. [ er, Wayne S. Constantine, Ralph H. I Gorthey, Ivan LeB. Manzer, Ellen S. 

mpvPTinw which includes the work in Broad jump— 1 McLaughlin U; 2 Qjim,ore> Ernest E. Grant, Joseph P. Matthews, Dwight 'L. Moody. 
t“St Michael's follow: Stevens M, 3 Femrt«u, U. D,stance L ^ p Miltard, John G Mos. I. sittings. Besnice 

t b ‘ A B. H. Pet. 20 {t~ 11 ! -- koffiian, Elmer S. Pierce. . K. Clapp, Rena C. Dumas, Madeline I. 
.471 Vespers Speaker Urges Acceptance I ^917—'Said Dartley, Mrs. H. D. God- Gaylor, Mrs. Latham Gray, Ruth A. 

Of Christ In Everyday Life I frey> Ruth F. Hiall, Vinton W. Mit- Moulton, Barney F. Potratz, E. Locke 

Dr James L. 'Barton, a graduate of I obeli, Roy R. Sears; ex-’17, John E. | Robinson, Aroline H. Sargent; ex-’22, 

.250 Middlebury College addressed the stu- Downing, Jr., Donald T. France, Marie j Frederick P. Reimer. 

.250 \ t bod„ at: Vespers Sunday evening. L. Handy, Arthur M. Mecharn, J. Ed- 1923—Mildred B. Kienle, Radcliffc 

Cn ' immediately preceeding ward Rourke, Theodore C. Seibert, W. Lyon, Catherine E. Robbins, Ed- 

Christ told his disciples, Vergne R. Scow, Harry L. Sylvester, ward A. Sikorski, John H. Wright. 

in Heaven | Wentworth C. P. Thomas. Ex-"24—Arthur N. Ferry, George A. 

1918—Mrs. Avery E. Lambert, Elsie Quill, iPaoil Squires. 

Mo-teith, Forrest G. Myrick; ex-’lS, 

was the only Middlebury 

j ®an who was undaunted by his Tufts 

opponent. He bested Stevens 6-2, 6-2, 

| m the fourth singles, after Wolfskehl 

captain Hickcox, and Hindes in turn 

W gone down to defeat. With Tufts 

I k°^ing three singles scores, there was 

1 c'lance for Middlebury to tie the 

na* results. But Banks and Nickels 
°f Tufts 

'26. The customary prizes of $50, $35, 

$25, and $20 will be 

best speakers, regardless as to whether 

[ they are on the winning or losing team. 

An interesting musical program 

also be presented. 

mer, Brooks F. Smith, Mrs. Daniel W. ners and Totten of the losers were 

Willi alms; ex-'12, Mrs. Carl B. Gibson, knocked out of the box early in the 

game. Keene who relieved (McLaughlin 

Alden, Esther A. yielded no hits during the rest of the 

Hammond game, and himself laced out a homer 

to deep left. Stearns was touched for 

arded to the 

1913— Fa-nie G. 

Boyce, Shintaro Iwasaki, 

Ladd. 

will 
1 Totten U; 2 John- 

Time 10 min. 

Osborne Still Leads Team 
With .471 Batting Average The game today 

D. Gunn, Herbert W. Hamilton, How- between the Sig Eps and Alpha Sigs 

ard C. Johnston, Joshua Z. T. Nyi, Wdl- will .decide the National league cham- 

O’Neil, George A. Ramsdell, 

succeeded in beaiting Wolf- 

_ an(l Twiehell dn two sets, while 

a"son and Schuller, though ‘forced to still leading 

^neede the first set, took tihe deciding ters and is well in front of any of the 

from Hickcox and Seymour. other men in stick work. E. Hasseltine 

Summary: 

4hl MS"7?a,'VS0n T’ defeated Wolf- 

WlUwouLh1 IM, lost to Daw- agc of 26'; 
Bani- V0'7’ 2'G- 'Hickcox M, lot to are m a tie . 
toa^s T, 6-4, 4-6, 3-6. Hindes iM, lost them hitting 'for .250 in the games M 

«• tS T.7.*. 6-8. 3-6. Seymour thus far. 
dS ro™ Stevens T, 6-2, 6-2. 

lost t Wolfskehl and Twiehell M, 

Hick! Banks and Nickels T, 4-6, 1-6. 
* an,d Seymour M, lost to Daw- 

vand Schuller T, 2-6, 6-2, 3-6. 
Yesterday 

'""“is team 

^ufchern 

l<lmo0 mCet ^mherst today, Wesleyan 

hetS(; T0VV and 'Springfield Friday. Am- 

ls a newcomer on the Blue and Rjce 

schedule this year, but the Bossert 
are old 

•Osborne with an 

the Blue and White bat- 
pionship. 

/ ex-’20, Irving L. Conover, Albert C. Edwin H. Woods. 
is second with an average 

Sorenson in third place with a percent- 

Bossert, Palmer and Rice 

for fourth place, both of 

1921—Fred E. Jewett, George R. Jul- 

X 

son 

morning Middlebury’s 

began a long 'auto trek into 

territory on a three-day jour- 

8 17 Osborne 

E. Hasseltine 
.290 9 31 
.261 6 23 Sorenson 

Palmer 1 4 
7 28 

'' hitt .250 net 2 He said that .8 othe /two 

-aPtain 
.219 7 the Ascension 

“All power is given unto me jn 
Go and preach this 

32 opponents. Novotny 
x, on his departure, Marchukaitis 

the prospects of wjHja 

“We’ve got Conley 

e we’ve had in years, 

.211 Hickco 4 19 Us 
°Ptimistic 

Lry iu all three 

:est chanc 

' With him 
Uvichell 

.200 and in Earth. 

•1741 gospel, and I shall be with you 

1 5 over victo 1925—Lester E Glowor, Esther V. ms al- 4 23 
lhe be Sargent, Clarence E. Sturtevant, Ar- 

Witham; ex-'25, 

games. Muriel Retchford. 

WayS‘ , . ,, tll. church 1919—'Wallace €. Bascom, Ruth E. thur E. 

149 1 People lin 3,U ,• their worth' Cann, Charles A. Danolds, Mrs. Delsey Osbeyee, Florence E. Reed, John I. 
I its teaciings, and quest.cn Ellsworth, Harold D. Ellsworth. Way. 

never 'find .ny^t Jth R Marion E. Swan, 

ex-’19, Harold S. Creed, 
Greer, Harold M. Messenger, Harry L. j Wellington Wen Lung Chu. 

Ex-'27—Phillip K. Brown, Marion J 

.167 1 }9 
he 6 >) William W Lankes s»id. .167 5 30 went Hindes, Sey- | Anderson 

and Wolfskehl, veter- 

HQUr| 

Of 
1 7 Willis 

W. Plasseltine 

Kelley 

Simmons 

I-Iingston 

Collins 

.133 

.125 
^"y close 2 but they 

Jesus ’Christ, ITis life, or 
"■Cannot we waive aside all questions 

church and accept Christ— 

Ex-’26—George L. Bourney, Walter 

Frank A. I s. .Leonard, Katherine M. Saundens, 

15 matches. 

Methodist 
lngs, ^ 

s ltav 

17 
Junius E. the .000 'Mead, pastor of 

Church at Saratoga 

has been granted a 

fc °f absence by the Troy 

0 3 
Spri .000 0 about the 

the man, and hold up before ourselves 

example? 

Rainear, Herman A. Swoboda. 

1920— Earle V. Good, Leo B. Towers, I Rich. 
Y. .000 hear1 0 4 

C » 
onier .220 His life as an 

once. 60 273 Team 
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BRUSH HEW PRES. 
CHRISTIAN ASS'N. 

Nine Loses Two But Takes 

No Hit St. Mike’s Game 
(Continued from page 1) 

Guild, Thompson, Fogg, Novotny. Sac¬ 
rifice hit, Thompson. Double play, 
Collins to Kelley. Left on base, Ver¬ 
mont 6, Middlebury 6. Total bases off 
hits, Vermont 22, Middlebury 10. Base 
on balls, by Roark 1, by Fogg 1, by 
Simmons 2, by Lankes 1. Struck out, 
by Roark 7, by Fogg 6, by Simmons 2, Arthur T. .Brush of the class 
by Hingston 2. Hit by pitcher, Novot- was unanimousl elected id 
ny and March by Roark. Passed balls, . J uent 
Conley, Osborne. Umpire, Glass of the Middlebury Christian Associ 
Rutland. for the coming year at 

EXAM SCHEDULE BECK POINTS OUT High Standards Set By 
Work of Junior Thespians 

(Continued from page 1) 

For the convenience of the student 

body the CAMPUS is printing the 

schedule of final examinations which 

unless unexpected changes have to be 

made, will be official: 

LACK OF LEADERS 
keeping with it. The lighting was most 

effective. It all reflects great credit 

upon Mr. iCrane and Miss Walker -and 

all who had anything to do with the 

Bicknell, Lavery, Lee Chose 

At Meeting For Other 

Positions 

Too Many People Are Rob¬ in 
Tuesday, June 1, 9:00 A. M. 

Home Ec. 6. 
Math. 2b- 
Physics 2. 

bing Their Own Souls 
back-stage work. 

In Just Getting By The whole presentation 'has set a 
'Cameron Beck df the New York high icjcaj for other Junior classes to | Tuesday, June 1, 2:00 P. 

Am. Litt. 6. 

of *29 M. 

at Mead Me- of aspire to, and Mr. Purdy has set a high Stock Exchange gave 
Biol. 14. 
Fr. 14. 
Germ. 6. 
Home Ec. 4. 
Lat, 8. 
Music 2. 
Pol. Sci. 6. 
Pol. Sci. 10. 
Span. S. 

nation mo rial Chapel Thursday morning one standard in directing. 
meeting held 

Brush has had considerable 
experience in Y. 'M. iC. A. work. 

president of the Vermont Older 
conference, and 

i 
of the finest Vocational .Lectures of the Y. K. W. 

last week. 
The Need for Refusing to belive they were facing 

their strongest opponents thus far this 

season, (Middlebury’s nine played ex¬ 

ceptionally good ball in the 4 to 2 Tufts 

victory Friday. Bossert, a freshman, 

held the mound the entire nine innings 

for Midd in what proved to be a stub¬ 

born pitcher’s duel. 

Though the visitors pushed three 

singles into the books in the first four 

innings, they were unable to circle the 

bases in the first four innings, they 

were unable to circle the bases until the 

sixth, and before that time Captain 

Novotny’s men had had their fun on 

the sacks. It was in the last of the 

fifth thiat fireworks exploded when 

Bossert’s single to right scored March 

€( 
‘His subject was year. 

CLARK, EX-ED. COMMENTS 

(Continued from page 2) 
He is (Mr. Beck is Personnel Leadership”. 
Boys 

recent delegate of 
the Middlebury organization 

of the (Exchange, and as he Director 
a roads of Why, you’d think that this was the 

His contact with first time that such a thing had hap- 
stated, comes from the cross 

to the financial America. 
thousands of people applying for all pened in the world. He didn’t stop to Wednesday, June 2, 9:00 A. M. 

'him a varied consider that somebody else had been 'Biol. 16. 

knowledge of humanity. disappointed when he first became To! 
iln brief his talk was as follows: “No leader, although they never said any- Fr lg (jn Chateau) 

two callings should mean so much to thing about it. And how the other Greek 2. 

the college student as the teaching pro- little boys all shouted with glee to see Latin 12. 

One. of the him so very, very cross! Then nursie Phif1 6 

greatest present day problems is the came along and told him that he phyS. Fd 4m 

Amerioa is facing a musu’t ever do things to others that Phys. Ed. 12w. 

130 000 trained executives he wouldn’t like to have them do to Span. 6. 
4nd now, it’s time to go to bed, Wednesday, June 2, 2:00 P. M. 

Engl. 12. 
Fr. 2a. 
Grk. 14. 
Hist. 8. 
'Hist. 14. 
Home Ec. 8. 
Home Ec. 12. 
(Pub. Sp. 2. 

Thursday, June 3, 9:00 A. M. 
Econ. 2. 
Fr. 16. 
Geol. & Geog. 4 (in Warner 14) 
Italian 2a. 

Springfield Student 'Conference. 

was assistant manager of fresh 

football, and is a 

He 

man 
member of Kappa 

Delta Rho fraternity. Hilton Bicknell 

’27 was elected vice president. 

types of positions gives 

Bick¬ 
nell was the treasurer of the Associa¬ 
tion last year, has taken part in inter¬ 
class athletics and is a 

fession and the ministry. 
member of Kap¬ 

pa Delta Rho fraternity. Grant iLav- 

ery ’2S received the position of 
finding of leaders. 

secre¬ 
tary. He is a member of the track 

squad and has been awarded prize 

shortage of 
him! Few realize the op- ifor the year 1930. 

Too many | beys and girls, but you want to re¬ 

member what happened to that wicked 
portunities in leadership. 

speaking honors. W. Storrs Lee 

to be followed directly afterward by aPPointcd treasurer. He holds posi- 

another single from Hasseltine’s bat, | f'ons on c°Bege publications and i 
business manager of the 1928 Kaleido¬ 

scope. He is a member o!f Delta Up- 
silon fraternity. 

look only at the financial side of a 
position. One individual in 900 apply- little boy and see that you never have 

ing for work at the Exchange asks for it happen to you!” 

the opportunities for service rather It seems to me that the cause 'for 

than the money and the hours of work, these columns of communications i 

life should be nothing more nor less than a ipure case 

was 

is 

bringing iConley home. 

These runs loomed big to Middle¬ 

bury. Tu'fts had been in a deadlock 

up until this time, but with the sev¬ 

enth, Strathdee hit the only extra-base 

is 

The great ideal in << 

I suppose that in At the same meeting F. L. Smith 

was elected 'Chairman of the Program 

Committee; C. P. Young Chairman of 

the Deputations Committee, 

(< 
must be educated of sour grapes ! And one service. 

to serve best. Seventy-one per cent of all mv four years here there has never 

those under the age of twenty employ- been any fraternity politics in Middle- 
What has 

clout of the day, a double to left, and 

started the enemy’s scoring. A weird 
by Robinson rolled through Storrs Lee 'Chairman of the 'Publicity 

Committee. 

■Not very much! enrolled bury? ed by the Stock 'Exchange are and W. Thursday, June 3, 2:00 P. M. 
Am. Lift. 8. 
Chem. Sp. 
Dr. & Surv. 2. 
Econ. 10. 
Lat. 2. 
Ped. 2. 
/Phil. 9b. 

I refer you to the 

I would call the at- 

Too many been the result? in educational institutions. 
folks educated and uneducated are rob- above allegory. 

souls trying to just get tention of your readers to the fact that 

as long as you have a society there 

infield hit 

Bassert and Sorenson, and two were 

on bases. Then Phillips singled, and 

Fulton hit a bounding single to right. 

March lost the ball, three runs came 

in, and Fulton took third. March 

made up for his miscue directly after¬ 

ward, however, when he pulled down 

Kennedy’s high fly and by a perfect 

throw caught Fulton at the plate. 

No more runs were brought in by 

either team. A double play in the 

eighltth ruined a Tufts threat, and Midd 

could not find the fast ball which 

Schuman, replacing Robinson, tossed 

down the mound. 

The box score: 

bing t'heir own 
Harris To Write Article 

On Prohibition for Digest 
The Effect of 'Prohibition on the Stu¬ 

dent 'Body of Middlebury” will be the 

subject of a brief article written by 

Lloyd iC. Harris, editor of the CAM¬ 

PUS, that will appear in an early issue 

of the Literary Digest. 

This popular weekly magazine is to 

run a survey of existing conditions in 

several of the leading colleges of the 

country. Due to the number of con¬ 

flicting statements that have appeared 

in the newspapers of late relative to 

e drinking among college men and the 

0 fact that it was charged before the 

0 Senate Committee investigating it, that 

prohibition is debauching the youth of 

the country, the Literary Digest is 

0 seeking to truthfully present the true 

0 state of affairs that is prevalent in the 

0 undergraduate 'bodies. 

by. During our college career we 
letters of tecommenda- will be some sort of politics. In the 

will want when outside world we have "party politics”. 

are 

writing our 

tion for the position we 
Do away with fraternities if you will, Friday, June 4, 9:00 A. M. 

Biol. 2. 
Biol. 10. 
Fr. 12. 
Geol. & Geog. 10. 
Germ. 12. 
Ped. 10. 
Physics 4. 

Friday, June 4, 2:00 P. M. 
Am. (Litt. 2 (in Playhouse) 
En?. 2. 
Eng. 22 (in Hamlin Hall) 
Math. 24. 
■Ped. 4 (in Playhouse) 

Saturday, June 5, 9:00 A. M. 
Eng. 4. 
Germ. S. 
'Hist. 22. 
Home. Ec. 2. 
Math. 4b (Im, Ilm.) 
Math 6b. 
Pol. Sci. 8. 
Span. 12. 

Saturday, June 5, 2:00 P. M. 
Bib. Litt. 2 (in Playhouse) 
Biol. 4 (in Hamlin Hall) 
Eng. 2b (in Playhouse) 
iPed. 6 (in Hamlin Hall) 
'Physics 10. 
Pol. Sci. 4. 
'Soc. 4. 

We must be specific in con- we leave. 
heading but you cannot eliminate the tendency 

and of groups to be formed from which will 

come your candidates for office. Is 

sidering that which we are 

'Anything’ in this age toward. 
generation is equivalent to 'nothing. 

of today are it not natural that each should think 

its candidate the best man for the 
The successful men U 

wlnat they are because they oame up 
through the school of hard knocks. The place? They wouldn’t put him up if 

person having an easy time in college they didn’t! As for non-fraternity 

is bolding a dangerous position.” men kicking at the system of politics 

In closing Mr. Beck outlined the four so prevalent upon college campuses, 
have they ever considered that they fundamental attributes toward success: 

a plan for life, a purpose in life, need too might organize to back a candidate 

for persevere nee, «and a desire for right- If they found some one in their midst 
whom they deemed worthy of the otf- 

TU'FTS 

ab r h po a 
_5 12 0 0 
_4 0 111 
_3 112 2 1 

0 110 0 

3 0 0 1 0 0 
4 0 1 10 0 
4 0 0 7 0 
4 12 3 0 

10 110 

10 0 12 0 

Phillips, cf_ 
Fulton, ss_ 
Kennedy, 3b 
Schuman, rf, p_4 
Brothers, If 
Bugley, c_ 
Kelley, lb_ 
Strfihdee, 2b 
Robinson, p, rf_3 
Liston, 3b* 

eousness. 
fice?. Don’t aspire to leadership,” 'he con- <( 

It seems to me that the whole mat- 

road ter has been given undue publicity and 
unless you can pay the price. <( eluded, 

Leadership only summons to a 
has been painted blacker than it really 

I think that the best thing that 

can be done is to forget it! 

Respectfully yours, 

J. AUDREY CLARK, ’26. 

of service. » 

IS. 

Women Picked For All- 

Midd Basketball Team ALUMNI NOTES 
Totals The All-Midd girls’ basketball team _35 4 8 27 6 1 

(MIDDLEBURY COMMUNICATION was recently chosen. The players are: Ex-'14—Mrs. Aura Mudgett Roberts 

po a e J gives her address as 163 South West- 

Pi field St., Feeding Hills, Mass. 

’20—Edward Tindall .Maul is at 1745 

1 iCat'on Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

’20—(Guy N. 'Christian has changed 

his address to 1672 Eddiington Rd„ 

Cleveland Heights, Ohio. 

’21—Mr. and Mrs. David B. Kibler 

0 announce the marriage of their daugh¬ 

ter Clara to Mr. Sam Pettengiill Davis, 

’21, on Tuesday the sixth of April at 

Totals_33 2 5 27 13 41 Lakeland, Fla. Mr. and Mrs. Davis 

ab r Ada Winchester ’26, r f. h 
Alumnus Heartily Approves Editorial 

Policy of New Campus 

Board 

Hasseltine, lb_4 
Sorenson, 2b 
Anderson, 3b 
Novotny, cf_ 
S. Kelley, ss 
Rice, If_ 
March, rf_ 
Conley, c_ 
Bossert, p_ 
W. Hasseltine, **_2 
Willis, 
Osborne, xx 

0 17 1 

—4 0 0 6 3 0 
—4 00130 
_4 0 0 2 0 
___3 0 0 1 2 0 
—2 0 0 3 0 0 
_2 10 2 11 
—3 12511 
—3 0 1 0 2 1 

0 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 0 0 
10 10 0 0 

Onnole'e Chart ’27, c f. 
Monday, June 7, 9:00 A. M. 

Germ. 2. 
Lat. 4. 
Math. 20. 
(Pol. Sci. 14. 

Rose Marchiano ’29, 1 f. 

IMarjorie Sibley ’29, r g. 
To the Editor of The Campus: 

Jean Theve ’27, c g. 
I received your latest edition of the 

Lucy (MacDonald '26, 1 g. 
CAMPLTS and note with interest the | Monday, June 7, 2:00 P. M. 

policies for the year. Each one seems 

to be very good. You may consider 

that you have had a very fine year if 

you get even thirty per cent of your 

recommendations adopted. 

Each of these girls will receive a 
Am. Litt. 4. 
Biol. S. 
(Chem. 6. 
Fr. 6. 
Fr. 8. 
Germ. 4. 
Hist. 2. 

Middlebury letter, and ten points to¬ 

wards the required total of fifty to 

win a sweater. Miss Winchester has x 

been prominent on the floor throughout 

her four years of college. She is presi- 
I note that you are issuing for Junior 

Week a blue booklet. I would suggest 

that as an advertising feature for the 

college that you send this booklet out 

to the Librarians of as many of the 

high school^ in New England as you 

possibly can, particularly those high 

schools from which you have pupils. 

I trust that you will have a success- 

dent of the Women’s Athletic Associa- Tuesday, June 8, 9:00 A. M. 
Chem. 10. 
Fr. 4. 
Hist. 6. 
Math. 4b (Iw) 
P'hys. Ed. 6m. 
Phys. Ed. 6w. 

Tuesday, June 8, 2:00 P. M. 
'Chem. 4. 
Greek 8. 
Home Ec. 10. 
Phil. 2. 
Physics 8. 
'Pol. Sci. 2. 
Sociol. 2. 
Span. 14. 

Wednesday, June 9, 9:00 A. M. 
Eng. 8. 
Hist. 10. 
Phys. Ed. 8w. 
Span. 2a. 

Wednesday, June 9, 2:00 P. M. 
Chem. 22. 
Geol. & Geog. 6 (in Warner 14) 
'Hist. 4. 
Music 6. 
Span. 4. 

To be Arranged: 
Geol. & Geog. 2 (in Warner 14) 

Earned runs, Tufts 1, Middlebury 2. will reside at -Cleveland, Ohio. 
* Liston for Kennedy, Schuman for 

Robinson for Schuman in the 7th. 
Replaced March in the 8t'h. 

x Batted for S. Kelley in 9th. 
xx Batted for IRice in 9th. 

tion, and a member of Sigma Kappa. 

Providence succeeded in beating the 

Winooski college by only one run, 12 

to 11, and Providence later subdued 

Dartmouth, 2 to 1. Clarkson, who 

trounced Midd so decisively two weeks 

ago, did it after receiving a good drub¬ 

bing from 'St. Michael’s, 

ability to hold his opponents hitless 

was exceptionally noteworthy. 

Singles by E. Hasseltine and Ander¬ 

son, a sacrifice by Sorenson, and a 

After dropping a wild game to Ver- double by Novotny accounted for Mid- 

mont Thursday by a score of 13 to 5, dlebury’s 

and losing a stubborn battle to Tufts With the second round, two more runs 

Frid'ay, 4 to 2, Middlebury’s baseball were taken, then scoring 

nine went to Winooski Saturday and the eighth. Meanwhile, 

there defeated St. Michael’s 5 to 1. St. Michael's took its one tally, as 

Miss Ohart, captain of the Junior team 

has played a fast game -as right for¬ 

ward. 'She is a member of Pi Beta 

Phi. Rose Marchiano, captain of the Two base hit, Strathdee. Stolen base, 
Brothers. Double play, March to (Con¬ 
ley. Base on balls, off Bossert 2; 
struck out, by Robinson 5, by Schuman 
5, by Bossert 4. Hit by pitcher, Rice 
by Robinson. 
Middlebury 5. 
land. 

freshman team has made an excellent 

record this fall, and held the high 

Hingston’s point honors in scoring. Miss IMarch- 
ful year 

i'ano is affiliated with Alpha Xi Delta. 
Left on bases, Tufts 4, 
Umpire, Glass of Rut- 

Time of game, 2 fir.lOm. 

Very truly yours, 
Miss Sibley, also a freshman, has played 

J. M. RICKER, 

Midd. ’06. 
by far the most outstanding game 

among the women, as guard. She is a 

member of 'Phi Mu. Miss MacDonald, ALUMNI NOTES 
a member of Delta Delta Delta, has in the opening inning- run 
been an ardent participant in basket- ’21—William Cohen is at the Roscoe 
ball during her college career. ceased until Farm, Weybridge, recuperating. 

in the third, Ex-’26—‘George L. Finch is working 
’25 'W. Edwin “Shorty” Long, who for Dennison Mfg. Co. His address i 

112 Dennison Avenue, Framingham, 
is 

Physical Director at Thompson, is Hingston, a freshman, pitched a no-hi't result of a walk and two infield errors. 

A run in the eighth and 'another in 

St. Michael's this year is not the St. the closing round completed Middle- 
this sea- 

N. Y., has accepted the position of y[ game for the (Blue and White. 
Director of Physical Education at El- Ex- Ot—Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Hovey 

Elmina I are the parents of a son, Donald Grant Heights High School, mira 
Michaels which Middlebury has been bury’s first victorious game 

playing on the diamond in seasons past. son. 
Heights, N. Y. Hovey born last month. 
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Sir Arthur Currie To - 

Speak at Commencement PRi7p^nRST I Avalanche of Hits Gives 
American Association of Univer-1 (Continued from page I) PRIZE FOR STUNT Dekes Win From K D R 

professors in them April Bulletin 6:00 p, m _,CIa« rm Humorous Take-Off of n ru The n l- , K.D.R. «f/U BaRQaiKS 

football as distorting values which y Secretaries. Cleverest of Interfraternity «" Kappa Delta Rh„ yesterday * Cloth,ng.Sportmg Goods 

which furnish “the fundamental “ 16 '* cCullou&h Gymnasium. lacg of the judges for first | three homers, netted twelve 

,roose of a college education.” Sunday, June 13 stunts held ^' i3001^1 mterfraternity 
prp. • nt merelv teachers’ Mlk- 10*45 a *m R i tt nday morning at the Op- re^ieved by Hoyle who 

ThlS 1S not merely teachers talk A* a. m .--Baccalaureate Service, House by the presentation of a hard a"d often 
had boys whose ways annoy | Mead Memorial'Chapel. humorous takeoff of 

1:00 p. 

) 
professors And Students 

Discuss Sports Hysteria 
5 

CLOSING OUT SALE! The 

sity 
accuse 

pate at 
j remain 

| causing 

tcrcsts 
runs for Cnt q 'ucludes Tables, Chairs, Lamps, 

cv „ f m t( ?ofa> Snowshoes, Skis, Moccasins 
Stewart of K. D. R. was tennis Raquet, Fountain Pen, Alarm 

Clock, Wrist Watch. Sweaters, Slicker, 
Pictures, Sheepskin, Rugs, and other 
articles. Buy now and 

the winners. 

was touched 
"1 he stick work of 

daily chapel. The Potter and Bill Rice’s mound work 
prize was a silver loving cup presented were the features of a long drawn out 
iy the Junior Week Committee to the and hstless 
fraternity which in 

•—Step Singing, Pearsons the judges showed the most originality 

and ability in presentation. The act 
Fraternity Reunions, at was complete in 

the usual clamor for 

timely discord by the 

the biggest hit 

f 
save money ! 

Terms Cash Before June 5 

about 
bem The boys themselves are talking 

the same tone about the same prob- 

■tyhen the Harvard ‘Crimson says 

much emphasis is given to college 

football, scoffers might retort, “There Hal1- 

But there was last De¬ 

meeting of college editors and Die respective houses. 

Dinner at 'Bread Loaf. 

•—Twilight Musicale, Mead 

m. 

5:C0 p m 

Chapel. 

7:00 p. 

MONTE, MAC & CO. 7 Starr Hall game. The victory practi- 

the estimation of | call>’ assures the Dekes of the 

league champsionship. 

; lem. 

too 
Ameri- 

Congregational Church 

Band Gives Up Seats to Audience aSt°r 

Due to a lack of chairs and a slight Sunday Morning Worship 
misunderstanding on the part of the Students’ Forum 

listeners, the members of the band were All Students are Welcome 
obliged to stand during their concert 

Saturday. The concert was scheduled 
to be given out of doors, but 

were President Paul D. °.f ^ ^ * WaS necessary to 
Mbody, Dean Burt A. Hasseltine and h° C U m the gymnasium- When chairs 

„ Professor Frank W. Cadv. "cre ,)rought UP for the band 
-.1.) p. m. Baseball, Middlebury vs. __~ they were confiscated by the audience, 

St. Michael’s, Porter Field. ’02—The Washington .City Presby- but through the courtesy of the direc- 

4:30 p. m.—-Alumni Tea, given by tery, through its 'Church Extension tor nothing was said, and the program 
the Faculty, Hepburn Hall Gardens. Committee, 

can 

- 
8:00 p. ,m. reason every respect from 

mail to the 

b a 

ember a 

Chairmen 

Harvard, Princeton, B'owdoin, Williams, 

Dartmouth, and Wesleyan which point¬ 

ed out the evils of the situation and 

nude shrewd suggestions for remedial 

Hjles. When announcement was made 

that Yale alone took §626,194 in foot¬ 

ball receipts in the single year 1923, 

undergraduates criticism was quite as 

free as professional comment. 

Professor Phelps of Y'ale tells in the 

10:45 a.m. 
12:00 noon 

un- 
of campus organizations of Monday, June 14 

(( 

organist”; and 

was probably made 

started his long har- 
rangue to the student body, and the 

umbrella was raised in the front seat. 
The judges 

9:00 a. 

ing, Old iChapel. 

10:00 a. 

Campus. 

12:30 p. 

m-—lphi Beta Kappa Meet- 
When “Prexy yy 

The Epworth League 

Helpfully Christian 
-Class Day Exercises, in 

on ac- 

Class Luncheons, 
ranged by the Secretaries. 

m. as ar- 

Sunday Evenings to use 

AT CUSHMAN’S 

now .maintains an office, | proceeded with no rest for the 
6:00 p. m—.Class Dinners, followed 714 Woodward .Building, with the Rev. 

chaffing reference to -the low estate hy class Reunions as arranged by the John R Duffield, D. U., ’02, as Execu- 
of learning in college, he was rebuked Secretaries. tive Secretary, 
by a student who said that the earnest 

J 

student is honored and respected in 

weary. current Scribner’s how, having made Those 

Satisfactory Trucking “Gordon” $1.00 Silk Vests 

Done Any Time During 

First Three Weeks 

In June. 

3 

Peach, Nile, Maize and Flesh. 
Tuesday, June 15 

m.—Chapel Service, Mead ASK ANY MAN FOR WARM WEATHER 9:00 a. 

Chapel. 

9:30 a. 

Old Chapel. 

10:00 a. 

Chapel. 

10:30 a. 

cises in the (Congregational Church. 

Address by Sir Arthur William Currie. 

1:00 p. 

McCullough Gymnasium. 

3:30 p. m.—Baseball, Alumni vs. ’Var¬ 

sity, Porter Field. 

7:30 p. m.—‘President’s Reception. 

9:00 p. m.—(Commencement Ball, Me 

Cullough Gymnasium. 

spite of all the current jokes. There 

is, in fact, something like a Nation¬ 

wide revolt among thinking students 

ujamst the evils of which the professors 

complain It is the graduates now who 

are mainly responsible for the hysteria 

over sports, and the evils that follow . 

in its train. Upon the campus itself 

there is a decided reaction toward san¬ 

ity and practical reforms.—'New York 

World. 

Past the age of Fifty Alumni Council Meeting, m. 

COOL DRINKS IF HE IS QLAD By Procession forms at Old m 

Theodore Stearns 
26 Starr Hall 

A Real Oasis on “Sahara’’ Days 
Our Fountain with its 

Delicious Drinks 

that he did not take out more life 

insurance when he was young. * o 

His physical condition may be 

such that he can add to his in¬ 

surance now, but think what he 

has lost. 

Commencement Exer- m. 

' T 
Crepe de Chine in All Colors 

Extra Values 

Commencement Dinner, m 

■ 

CALVI’S 
FOR QUALITY 

Prohibition Polls Taken 
THE GREY SHOP 5 

In Various Other Colleges 
College students of the East favor 

while undergraduates of 

the middle and west are for maintain- 

the eighteenth amendment intact, 

b., generalization holds true in the re- 

HAD HE STARTED DYER’S 
§ 

NEW NOVELTIES IN 

SILK UNDERWEAR 
■ an insurance program at the age 

of eighteen or twenty, the small 

deposit would have been the 

same or less today; he would 

have enjoyed the protection dur¬ 

ing the thirty years and the ac¬ 

cumulations under his policy 

OUR SPRING 

One Cent Sale r,, , , TTT, ". ‘ ‘ 

Begins Today 
(Wednesday) 

and lasts until Friday night. 

Do not overlook it. 

H. M. LOUTHOOD 

The Drug Store 

MIDDLEBURY, VERMONT 

Modification 

Are yOU Banking at 

The 
Addison County Trust 

Company 
Middlebury, Vt. 

Flesh and White 

Tel. 202-3 E. E. ROSS 
lUrns so far reported by the National 

Student Federation referend um. *Cor- 

an(' Vale are strongly for <modifi- 

^Qn, Connecticut Wesleyan went 

,n by a slim majority and now Wil- 

25% Off 
ON A FEW 

PILLOWS, PENNANTS 

and BANNERS 

■ 

would have become an acconip- 

a stun available; 

has Safe Deposit Boxes for rent reports 260 for modification, 99 

Heidleberg 'College favored agiinst. 

Prohibition 

lished fact 

not a might-have-been that he 

intended to save but didn’t. 

J. E. Weeks, Pres. 
by a vote of 219 to SI. 

Indications of a huge vote to be piled 

^ for /Prohibition 

tan.sas Wesleyan 

Page S. Ufford, Treas. we have left. 

All Styles and Sizes In 

Tennis Shoes lor Men and 
Women 

$1.50—$4.00 

J. F. NOVAK 
The Walk-Over Boot Shop 

We are together at last—the two old¬ 

est Barbers in town 

are in evidence. At The National Bank 

of Middlebury 
The C. M. Hanks Store Why not permit our agents the 

privilege of showing you how 

you may improve upon the good 

intentions of the man who did 

college the student 

v xoted to send a telegram to the 

-f- stating that the college was for 

,0n,bition. The vote was taken afte- 

‘1aPd lecture by the state superm¬ 
ini of the ' 

‘n Georgi 

My 
W. H. Farrell, Jr., Prop. 

The Best Clothing Store for You 
$100,000.00 Capital 

Surplus and Undivided Profits 
$100,000.00 

COMMENCEMENT 

is at hand. It is time to 

be thinking about those 

Commencement Photos 

anti-saloon league, 

a Methodist ipastor told 

< °f Emory University stu- 

■0l' a monstrous parade to be held 
* Atlant 

? 
9 

not insure young r 

National Life Insurance Company 
MONTPELIER, VERMONT 

Seventy-six years ff constant 

Policyholder Service. 

ia 
a 

Charles E. Pinney, President 
John A. Fletcher, Vice-Pres. 
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Sanitary Alpha Sigs Take 6-2 the Amherst Stu- the Association are: 

NEWS ASSOCIATION dent, the Brown Herald, the Colgate Win From Neutrals Two Barbers at Maroon, the Columbia Spectator, the 

MEETS AT HANOVER The Neutrals dropped their second Guillette’s the The Dartmouth, Cornell 'Sun, 
of the National league to Alpha Tonsorial Parlor Princetonian, the Harvard Crimson, the game 

Boston College Heights, the McGill Sigma Phi 6-2 Monday on Freshman 
the Field in a rather slow and listless game. Day or Night Rates Reasonable To Discuss Editorial Policies Daily, the Middlebury Campus 

Penn State Collegian, the Pennsylvan- A spectacular catch by 
; the only feature of the battle. Beg- 

Al” Leahy 
Mark Turner For Papers For Com- T. Tech, the North- the M. I. was lan, 

Automobile Livery 
Chrysler Sedan 

ley did the twirling for the winners and ing Year eastern Tech, the Holy ;Cross Toma- 
Alpha Sig Argus, the Wil- Gonsalves Ifor the losers. Aceom- ' hawk, the Wesleyan May 18. Hanover, N. H 

plays Sig Bp tomorrow. liams Record, and the Yale News. plishments of the eastern college press 

in. the scholastic year now ending will 

be reviewed during the seventh annual 

of the Eastern Inlercol- convention 
Association, which legiate Newspaper 

will be held at Dartmouth College, 

27, 28 and 29. Hanover, N. H , May 
undergraduate chiefs of the The 

eastern college publications are to be 
Outstand- guests of The Dartmouth. 

ing editorial policies, notably concern¬ 

ing overemphasis ot football, abolition 

of compulsory chapel and prohibition, 

pected to be crystalized; so that are ex 
a unified policy might 'be suggested 

for the college editor’s pen in the schol¬ 

astic year to come. 

President Ernest M. ‘Hopkins, of 

Dartmouth, will speak to the couven- 

the undergraduate concerning tion 
Other in educational policy. voice 

speakers are Prof. Wilbur L rban, Presi- 0 ' * •/ * 

dent of the American Philosophical As- 5 ai ■ 
ir-■* * V 

. » Undergraduate Values; sociation, on 
B. Richardson, author of Prof. Leon 

•n • 

A Study of the Liberal College, 
it • 4 ' Oil a 

'^Curriculum Reform;” and Lewis Pox, 

President of the National Student Fed- 

Relations Be- eration of America, on 

the Federation and the Collegi- tween 

ate Press. 
The officers of the Eastern Intercol¬ 

legiate Newspaper Association are: 

President, E. J. Duffy, Editor of The 

R. A. Vice President, Dartmouth; 

Eichelberger, Editor of the Pennsyl¬ 

vanian; and Secretary-Treasurer, C. H. 

Hornburg, Business Manager of The 

The member papers of Dartmouth. 
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OPERA HOUSE 

WEEK OF MAY 19 

WEDNESDAY—May 19 
Raymond Griffith in 

HE’S A PRINCE 

Pathe News 

Two Shows, 7:10, 8:30 Admission 20c 

THURSDAY—May 20 

Vo-ho - and a bett 
Constance Bennett and Sally O’Neil in 

“SALLY, IRENE AND MARY 

Comedy 

Two Shows, 7:10, 8:30 Admission 20c 

monly fine cigarettes, they lay their course to 

find a still better cigarette, to retail at an un¬ 

commonly small price. 

And they found it in OLD GOLD, the 

treasure of them all — 20 white and brown 

cargos of golden cigarette enjoyment and 

satisfaction for 15 cents. 

OLD GOLD offers three distinct improve¬ 

ments over old cigarette standards. It’s cooler 

—because made from finer and lighter leaf, 

hand-selected. It’s milder—because a new- 

day method takes out any hidden harshness 

in the tobacco It’s more fragrant—because 

it’s made from the choicest of all Turkish 

and domestic tobaccos, chosen for their aro¬ 

matic perfection and blended by old masters. 

Stow your hold with your first treasure 

chest of OLD GOLDS today, men. Buy one 

package—that’s all we ask. We’re more than 

content to let that trial package make its own 

bid for your permanent patronage. 

ERE’S merry luck, Mates! Just as you 

were drifting along, aimless-like, 

in your smoking habits, with nary an ad¬ 

venture to tickle your smoke-taste, in the 

Seven Seas of Commonplace Tobacco — 

along comes a rollicking breeze of good 

news that sends you bounding into a treas¬ 

ure-land of new smoking satisfaction. 

A new cigarette—as welcome as a Port of 

Thrills after a dreary voyage. A relievingly 

different cigarette—with a new and teasing 

fragrance that anchors to your favor like a 

home-sick brig to its native harbor. 

It remained for those veteran pilots of su¬ 

perior tobacco enjoyment—The P. Lorillard 

Company, 166 years at the wheel—to chart 

out the way to a better 15c cigarette—a 

smoother, cooler, more winsome cigarette. 

Identified for generations with uncom¬ 

H FRIDAY—May 21 

Monte Blue in 

HOGAN’S ALLEY )> 

Comedy 

Two Shows, 7:10, 8:30 Admission 20c 

SATURDAY—May 22 
Jacqueline Logan and Frank Keenan 

“WHEN THE DOOR OPENED 
News and Comedy 

Two Shows, 7:10, 8:30. Admission 20c 

MONDAY—May 24 

D. W. Griffith Production 

“THAT ROYLE GIRL 

Comedy and Special Music 

Two Shows, 7:00, 8:40. Admission 30c 

TUESDAY—May 25 

SAME AS MONDAY 

The Up-to-Date 

Barber and Beauty Shop, For Ladies 

and Gentlemen Who Care 

Marcel and Facial] Massage a Specialty 

Phone 156-5 for appointment 

1 N. G. NADEAU, Prop. 

Over 54 Main Street ! 

for The New and Better cigarette 
THE TREASURE OF THEM ALL 

Call on ’J 
J. C. TRUDO 

When you want a Hair Cut, Shave, 
Electric Massage or Shampoo 

The Product of P. LORILLARD CO., Established 1760 67 Main St. Middlebury, Vt. 


